Ward and Tutheridge
Elite Duo of Corporate Entertainers
Ward & Tutheridge are an elite duo of corporate
entertainers who use their diverse talents to bring to
the stage a wide range of performance disciplines. They
combine their abilities to not only perform as
entertainers but also provide a range of MC packages
to suit any conference, awards evening or event.
Working together for over six years, Ward &
Tutheridge bring together a wealth of experience and
are the ideal choice for any occasion.
Whether it’s a three day conference requiring a fresh
approach or a single evening event, Ward & Tutheridge
have the package to please. Everything from the French waiters, to celebrity chefs, the wild west
and the secret service.
Alternatively, Ward & Tutheridge can come up with specific characters to suit your event. With
their years of performing in corporate entertainment, MC’ing conferences and a practical in-depth
experience in marketing and business, Ward & Tutheridge have the skills to turn any event into a
success with just the right mix of humour and theatre.
Their clients include: AMP, Telecom, ASB, Horticulture NZ, Venture Taranaki TSB Top Shop
Awards, Vodafone, NZ Retail Interior Association, SkyCity Auckland and many more.

Client testimonials
wanted to say thank you so much for making our end of year financial party a great
“ Just
success. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the evening. We all had a lot of laughs.
- Seeka Kiwifruit Industries Ltd

two as The French Waiters at our Christmas function were absolutely fabulous! Our
“ You
evening wouldn't have been the success it was without your outstanding performance.
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- Pernod Ricard

'Secret Service' was one of our more memorable evenings. The comedy, acting and song
“ The
was first class and left us scratching our heads as to how to better it next year.
- CRT Society Ltd

“ I would definitely recommend you.
- AMP Professional Development

had a wonderful night. You really went above and beyond with your research and
“ Everyone
well rehearsed performance, the clients loved your interaction and it was a wonderful sight to
see everyone crowded around laughing. Finally your attention to all the little things, like the
crazy gifts was just lovely – took it to the next level.
- Peak Events
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